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Main topics for today

 Role of inflammation in the 
pathogenesis of SDB 

 How to identify the next target

 The role of Nuclear Factor Kappa

 Therapeutic implications



Obstructive sleep apnea in 
children

The prevalence of snoring in 
children is about 10%

The prevalence of OSAS in children 
is   between 2-3%



Underlying mechanisms in 
SDB

 Intermittent Hypoxia: crucial in vitro 
findings ; not correlated to CNS morbidity 
in vivo (Urschitz, Pediatrics, ‘04).

 Sleep Fragmentation: not correlated to in 
vivo morbidity.

 Inflammation?



Pubmed Search For Sleep 
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Inflammation and SDB in 
Adults

 Nasopharyngeal inflammation (Rubinstein et al, 

Chest, ‘96; Sekosan, Laryngoscope, ‘97).

 Muscular inflammation and denervation 
(Kimoff etal, AJRCCM, ’01 and ’04).

http://ajrccm.atsjournals.org/cgi/content/full/170/5/541/FIG4
http://ajrccm.atsjournals.org/cgi/content/full/170/5/541/FIG4
http://ajrccm.atsjournals.org/cgi/content/full/170/5/541/FIG2
http://ajrccm.atsjournals.org/cgi/content/full/170/5/541/FIG2


Inflammation in Adults with 
OSA

Sputum  and 
breath 

condensates

Upper airway 
tissues

Systemic

Neutrophils ↑Cd4+ T cells ↑HsCRP↑

IL-6 ↑Cd8+ T cells ↑IL-6 ↑

8-Isopentane ↑TNF-α ↑

VEGF ↑

ROS ↑

(Goldbart A. and Tal A., Ped Pul, ‘08).



Tx. Reduces Inflammation in 
Adults

 CPAP decreases plasma hsCRP and 
IL-6 (Yokoe et al, circulation, ‘03).

 Symptoms reduction (EDS) following 
TNF-α blocker Tx.(Vgontazes et al, J Clin Endo Met.,04’)

 Surgical treatment of adult OSAS 
reduces circulating TNF-alpha (Kataoka et 

al; Tohoku J Exp Med. 2004 )

 CPAP decreases neutrophils % in 
sputum (Shadan et al, J Clin. Sleep Med., ‘06).

 FENO levels are elevated in OSA, and 
decrease after CPAP. (Chua AP, J Clin Sleep Med 13’)



Should we consider inflammation
in children with SDB?

Cognitive and behavioral morbidity is not 
correlated to IH or fragmentation.

Adenotonsillar tissue is rich in inflammatory 
cells. 
Obesity is not prevalent in most of the 
children in the critical age (2-6 y).

In mild and moderate SDB, Intermittent 
Hypoxia is not always seen.

Persistence of SDB following T&A.



Inflammation and SDB in Children

 HsCRP: Increased levels in children with 
SDB (Tauman, Pediatrics, ‘04).

 Not increased (Kaditis, ajrccm, ‘05).

 In adolescents, an AHI ≥5 is associated 
with increased HsCRP (Larkin, Circulation, ‘05).

Increased HsCRP in SDB is  not affected 
by obesity,in children. (Tauman, Sleep Breath, ‘07).

 HsCRP decreases following T&A (kheirandish-

Gozal, J. Clin. Sleep Med., ‘06).



Inflammation and SDB in Children

A meta analysis (multiple databases). 
T&A significantly reduces CRP levels in 
children with OSAS. (Ingram,Sleep Medicine 2013) 



Inflammation and CV function
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Date of download:  9/19/2013

Copyright © American College of Chest Physicians. All rights 

reserved.

 From: B-Type Natriuretic Peptide and Cardiovascular Function in Young Children With Obstructive Sleep 

Apnea

 Chest. 2010;138(3):528-535. doi:10.1378/chest.10-0150

TR (mm Hg) (reflecting pulmonary hypertension) correlates with CRP (mg %) in children with obstructive sleep apnea. TR = 

tricuspid regurgitant jet velocity. See Figure 2 legend for expansion of other abbreviation.



Figure Legend:

Goldbart A., Chest, ’10.
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Copyright © American College of Chest Physicians. All rights 

reserved.

 From: B-Type Natriuretic Peptide and Cardiovascular Function in Young Children With Obstructive Sleep 

Apnea

 Chest. 2010;138(3):528-535. doi:10.1378/chest.10-0150

The percent decrease in CRP following TA correlates with the decrease in echocardiographic measurement of TR in 40 children. 

See Figure 1-3 legends for expansion of abbreviations.



Figure Legend:

Goldbart A., Chest, ’10.



Identify a Pathway/ Receptor….

Leukotriene receptors

Steroids receptors

NK1 receptors and viruses

NFkB

……



Inflammation and SDB in Children
Role for Leukotrienes?

 Cysteinyl Leukotrienes 1 and 2 receptors are 
expressed in human nasal mucosa and lungs
(Sousa, NEJM, ‘02, Shirasaki, Clin. Exp. Allergy, ’02; Figueroa, AJRCCM, ‘01).

 Leukotrienes (B4, C/D/E4 mediate 
inflammation both in the human upper and 
lower airway  by binding to Cysteinyl
Leukotrienes receptors (Borish, Ann. Allergy Asthma 

Immunol., ‘02).

 Leukotriene modifyers reduce 
inflammatory response in children with 
allergic rhinitis and asthma (Bisgard, AJRCCM, ’99; 

Ciprandi, Allerg. Immunol., ‘03).



Inflammation and SDB in Children
Pathways Involved

 Cysteinyl Leukotrienes 1 and 2 receptors are 
expressed in human nasal mucosa and lungs
(Sousa, NEJM, ‘02, Shirasaki, Clin. Exp. Allergy, ’02; Figueroa, AJRCCM, ‘01).

 Leukotrienes (B4, C/D/E4 mediate 
inflammation both in the human upper and 
lower airway  by binding to Cysteinyl 
Leukotrienes receptors (Borish, Ann. Allergy Asthma 

Immunol., ‘02).

 Leukotriene modifyers reduce 
inflammatory response in children with 
allergic rhinitis and asthma (Bisgard, AJRCCM, ’99; 

Ciprandi, Allerg. Immunol., ‘03).



Methods: O.R.



Leukotrienes and Pediatric SDB

 Cysteinyl Leukotrienes 1 and 2 
receptors are over-expressed in tonsills
of pediatric SDB Pt (Goldbart A. et al, CHEST, ‘04).

Protein                  RT-PCR



Immunostaining
 R.I. S.A.

LT1-R

 LT2-R

(Goldbart
A. et al, 
CHEST‘04).



Leukotrienes and Pediatric SDB

 Cys-Leukotrienes and LTB4 are ↑ in 

adenoids and tonsills of pediatric SDB Pt
(Goldbart A. et al, AJRCCM, ‘05).



 Cys-Leukotrienes and LTB4 are ↑ in 

exhaled condensates of pediatric SDB 
Pt (Goldbart A. et al,  CHEST, ‘06).

Leukotrienes and Pediatric SDB



Induced sputum Data

 Increased neutrophils % in induced 
sputum of children with SDB (Li, Thorax, ‘07).



Leukotrienes and Pediatric SDB

 Cysteinyl Leukotriene 1 receptor and 
myeloperoxidase double labeling in 
pediatric SDB tonsills (Goldbart A. et al, AJRCCM, ‘05).



Resp. viruses nucleic acids 

detection in tonsils

Kofler etal Ped Pul 2014.

 RSV

 Rhino

 hMPV

 Adeno

{34pt Vs. 31 controls 
p<0.001}



Should we use steroids?

Goldbart A. et al, Pediatric Res., ’05.



Mixed cell culture

Tonsills of OSA children are in a highly 
proliferative state and are associated with 
increased production of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines. 

Kim etal, Ped Res, ’09.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/core/lw/2.0/html/tileshop_pmc/tileshop_pmc_inline.html?title=An%20external%20file%20that%20holds%20a%20picture%2C%20illustration%2C%20etc.%0AObject%20name%20is%20nihms139744f1.jpg%20%5BObject%20name%20is%20nihms139744f1.jpg%5D&p=PMC3&id=2892472_nihms139744f1.jpg
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/core/lw/2.0/html/tileshop_pmc/tileshop_pmc_inline.html?title=An%20external%20file%20that%20holds%20a%20picture%2C%20illustration%2C%20etc.%0AObject%20name%20is%20nihms139744f1.jpg%20%5BObject%20name%20is%20nihms139744f1.jpg%5D&p=PMC3&id=2892472_nihms139744f1.jpg
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/core/lw/2.0/html/tileshop_pmc/tileshop_pmc_inline.html?title=An%20external%20file%20that%20holds%20a%20picture%2C%20illustration%2C%20etc.%0AObject%20name%20is%20nihms139744f4.jpg%20%5BObject%20name%20is%20nihms139744f4.jpg%5D&p=PMC3&id=2892472_nihms139744f4.jpg
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/core/lw/2.0/html/tileshop_pmc/tileshop_pmc_inline.html?title=An%20external%20file%20that%20holds%20a%20picture%2C%20illustration%2C%20etc.%0AObject%20name%20is%20nihms139744f4.jpg%20%5BObject%20name%20is%20nihms139744f4.jpg%5D&p=PMC3&id=2892472_nihms139744f4.jpg


Gene product interaction network in 

proliferating tonsils of OSA.

KG, Kim, Goldbart, Gozal. Exp Opin. ’13.



Is there a role for specific 

transcription factors?

 In adults, OSAS (and moreover the 
cardiovascular morbidity)  is strongly 
associated with activation of the 
transcription factor nuclear factor kappa B 
(NF-kB). 

 NFκB activity in circulating neutrophils and 
monocytes declines following therapy with 
positive airway pressure (CPAP). 

 We hypothesized that specific NF-kB 
signaling is activated in children with 
OSAS. 



 NFκB is a major  transcription factor 
that can be activated by a number of 
growth factors, inflammatory 
cytokines and environmental stress 
and bacterial or viral products. 

 Five NFκB subunits (c-Rel, p50, p52, 
p65 and RelB), activate 2 pathways 
(classical and alternative)

 The activity of NFκB is tightly 
regulated by a second structurally 
related set of proteins called 
inhibitors of NFκB (IκB).



NFKB and OSA



Aim: To determine the local and 
systemic role of NF-kB in children 
with/w.o OSA. 

 Surgically removed adenoids and tonsils 
from children with(AHI>5) or without 
OSA (RI, AHI<1) were studied for the 
expression of NF-kB subunits: p65 ,p50, 
Rel B and p52 (classical and alternative 
pathways).

 Immunohistochemistry was performed 
on paraffin-embedded tissue sections, 
using avidin–biotin peroxidase complex 
method.



Patients

Israel L ,Sleep 2013
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1.The NF-kB classical pathway subunits ( p65 and 
p50) in OSAS tonsills are elevated as compared to 
control tissue. 

2. NF-kB dependent cytokines (like IL-1a) over-
express in OSAS tonsills. 

3. Patient serum induced NF-kB activity, as 
measured by a luciferase-NF-kB reporter assay and 
by induction of p65 nuclear translocation

NF-kB is locally and systemically activated in 
children with OSAS. This observation may 
motivate the search for new strategies for 
controlling NF-kB activity in childhood OSA.

Conclusions



Cardiomyocytes Nuclear Factor Kappa B 

Activation in OSA

 Although systemic inflammation is correlated to 
the severity of cardiac function in OSAS adult 
and pediatric patients, the pathways leading to 
such morbidity is not known. 

 Incubation of cells with serum from OSAS 
children induces translocation of NFκB to the 
nucleus 

 We studied the effects of OSAS on NFκB 
pathway activation in neonatal rat 
cardiomyocytes (CM) and human immortalized 
CM cell line T0445. 



To determine the effects of OSA  on NFkB activity and dependent 

pathways, in rat and human cardiomyocyte cell lines

Rat neonatal CM Human immortalized CM

Contractility 
measures

H&E 
staining

IHCWestern

FACS
(Annexin V)

Deep
sequencing

S
e
ru

m
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P65

Non OSA OSA

X100 X400 X100 X400

Anti P65 peroxidase staining of CM treated for 48h 

In Non OSA: the staining is mostly cytoplasmic. The nuclei are large and 

lightly stained, 

In OSA :small, heavily stained nuclei reflecting p65 activation.

ATS 2016



H&E
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Embryonic stem Cells





Ex Vivo model

 cells:Human cardiomyocytes derived from hESC H9.1

 ( human embryonic stem cells H-9.1 clone, H9 hESCs
were was cultured on Matrigel-coated 6-well plates in 
mTeSR1 for 2 days.)

 procedure: Incubation with 5% serum ( control or 
apnea) 24h on D14-D15 of cardiomyocytes 
differentiation

 5h starvation in media without serum before)

 functional effect:beating/min (average of some 
beating areas in one well)



Troponin staining

Control                   OSA

x400 x400



NFKB Staining

Read by Imaging Flow Cytometry (eye content 
imaging)



Beating frequency

Control               OSA



Beating Frequency

 Four groups:

 Each one examined by 2 observers at 4 areas .

 1. 44.5

 2. control serum 33.8 (N=10)

 3. OSA mild serum 25.2(N=8)

 4. OSA mod-sev serum 15.7 (N=6)



Major Findings

 Our data shows in human cardiomyocytes 
NF-kB activation coupled by decreased 
contractility following exposure  to OSAS 
sera. 

 We have established an ex-vivo 
experimental system to study functional 
and pro-inflammatory alterations in human 
embryonic cardiomyocytes. 



What’s the next step?

If our genomic approach will reveal an 
association with specific and consistent 
gene clusters. We can assess this 
approach as a screening method for 
snoring children.

NFκB-related biomarkers may be used 
as cardiovascular risk markers.

NFκB inhibitors/modifiers/siRNA may 
be assessed as an alternative anti 
inflammatory approach. 
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